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ABSTRACT This study aimed to estimate the pro-
ductive and economic impacts caused by the withdrawal
of antibiotic growth promoters (AGP) from broilers
diet. Indexed publications that compared diets with or
without AGP (AGP+/AGP−) for broilers (from initial
to final phase) were collected and the results of feed in-
take, weight gain, and feed conversion were compiled in
a database. A meta-analysis was performed following
sequential analyses: graphical approach (to observe bi-
ological data coherence), correlation (to identify related
factors), and variance-covariance (to compare groups).
The annual number of broiler slaughtered in Brazil, tar-
get weight gain and feed conversion for each phase, the
variation in feed conversion, feed cost, and AGP costs
were used to build a model to estimate the effects of
the AGP withdrawal on feeding costs. The database
comprised 174 scientific articles containing 183 exper-
iments, totaling 121,643 broilers, most of which were

Ross (52% of the studies). The most frequent AGP
sources/forms in the database were Avilamycin (41%
of the AGP+ treatments), Flavomycin (19%), Vir-
giniamycin (16%), and Bacitracin (14%). Higher feed
intake, weight gain, and lower feed conversion were at-
tributed (P < 0.05) to AGP+ diets during Initial phase
(1 to 21 D). In Final phase (22 to 42 D) no differ-
ences were observed in performance variables. Treat-
ments AGP+ presented higher weight gain and better
feed conversion in the Total period (1 to 42 D). The re-
sults of feed conversion were improved (P < 0.05) with
Avilamycin and Flavomycin; Virginiamycin improved
weight gain and feed conversion. In the Total period,
the economic impact was $0.03 per animal and a total
of $183,560,232 per year. It was concluded that broil-
ers fed AGP+ diets have higher weight gain and better
feed conversion than those fed AGP− diets, and with-
drawing AGP increases production costs.
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INTRODUCTION

The pressure for reducing the use of antibiotic growth
promoters (AGP) in livestock is a growing and irre-
versible process, and several countries are adhering to
the restrictions and ban on AGP usage. Sweden was the
first country which changed laws of AGP usage and,
in 2006, the EU imposed a complete ban of all AGP.
The USA is not only limiting AGP use but also mov-
ing towards a significant reduction of general antibi-
otics usage in industrial food animal production (Salim
et al., 2018). The most recent effort toward AGP restric-
tion in Brazil and China was banning the use of Col-
istin in 2016 (Walsh and Wu, 2016; Davies and Walsh,
2018). In the same year, Vietnam announced the ban
AGP by 2020 (USDA, 2016). India has introduced drug-
withdrawal time for livestock production (Kahn, 2017)
and Bangladesh, Bhutan, Indonesia, Myanmar, Nepal,
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Sri Lanka, and Thailand have announced AGP restric-
tions (Goutard et al., 2017). The increasing pressure
to prohibit the use of these additives is based on the
possibility of induction of cross-resistance of pathogenic
bacterial strains in people (Baurhoo et al., 2009; Tang
et al., 2017).

In broiler production, there is an estimated annual
use of 148 mg/kg of AGP (Van Boeckel et al., 2015)
with the objective of obtaining better results of weight
gain and feed conversion. However, considerable vari-
ability in performance response to AGP has been ob-
served, contingent on genetic potential, phase of rear-
ing, as well as hygiene and management practices. Many
studies have shown no weight gain difference in broil-
ers fed an AGP diet in the absence of health problems
(Denev, 2006; Baurhoo et al., 2007; El-Faham et al.,
2015; Naveenkumar et al., 2017). However, other stud-
ies have reported the efficiency of AGP, with positive ef-
fects on broilers weight gain and feed conversion (Zhang
et al., 2005; Peng et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2018).

It is clear that AGP restrictions in the production
of animal food are expanding and therefore its conse-
quences must be studied, including its effect on broiler
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performance and the expected economic results of such
restriction. The objective of this study was to quantify
the performance differences in broilers receiving diets
with and without AGP and to estimate the economic
impact of this withdrawal through the meta-analysis
technique.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Search and Data Filtering

Scientific literature presenting experimental results
of broiler performance with AGP was searched in dif-
ferent online data sources (Google Scholar, ScienceDi-
rect, Scopus, Scielo, and PubMed) using the keywords:
“antibiotic growth promoter” and “performance” in ad-
dition to the terms “broiler” or “chicken.” The search
terms were tested in English, Spanish, and Portuguese.
References in the final publication list were also re-
viewed to identify any additional relevant articles. This
diversity of scientific databases was intended to pre-
vent potential publication bias. Following identification,
the studies were critically evaluated according to rele-
vance and quality in relation to the meta-analysis ob-
jectives. Abstracts were examined by two researchers,
and a record was only removed from the database
following agreement. At this stage, a set of informa-
tion about each selected study was examined against
a previously prepared checklist, and critically evalu-
ated for eventual methodological errors. For the exclu-
sion of pre-selected manuscripts, the following factors
were considered: presence of sanitary challenge, slow-
growing breeds, absence of control treatment, inconsis-
tent methodological data, error of statistical design, and
gross errors in result data. The criteria for publication
selection were: (1) in vivo experimental evaluation of di-
ets with AGP (AGP+) and without AGP (AGP−); (2)
antibiotics dosage within the recommended range for
growth promoters; (3) AGPs permitted in the Brazilian
standard legislation of 2016 (MAPA, 2016); (4) initial,
final and/or total period results expressed; (5) rates of
feed intake, weight gain, and feed conversion or feed ef-
ficiency stated; (6) year of publication from 1990 until
2018.

Data Systematization and Coding

The methodology used for database construction and
for data encoding followed the methods described in the
literature (Lovatto et al., 2007; Sauvant et al., 2005).
The data were entered in an electronic spreadsheet,
which consisted of rows representing the treatments and
columns representing the exploratory and descriptive
variables. Relevant information to the objective of this
study (body weight, feed intake, weight gain, and feed
conversion) and other variables (genetic strain, age, sex,
dietary nutritional composition, and duration of exper-
imental period) were included to allow for a descrip-
tive analysis of the studies. Some codes were used to

create grouping criteria in the analytical models; the
main codes were applied for the presence (AGP+) or
absence (AGP−) of AGP and for each antibiotic, such
as “A” for Avilamycin and “B” for Bacitracin. Other
codes were used as moderating variables to represent
the variability of the compiled trials (e.g., effect of study
or trial).

Statistical Analysis

A series of graphical analyses were used to analyze
the data distribution and to obtain a general view
of their consistency and variance heterogeneity. Based
on these analyses, correlation hypotheses were formu-
lated to define the statistical models (Lovatto et al.,
2007). During this step, the data distribution per year
and the presence or absence of AGP were evaluated.
The performance data of AGP− treatments were rel-
ativized according to their respective AGP+, in order
to estimate the impact (percentage variation) of AGP
withdrawal. Additionally, the relationships between and
within studies were evaluated.

Variance-covariance analyses were conducted using
the GLM procedure in the Minitab 18 statistical pack-
age (Minitab Inc., State College, PA); the effects
of gender, type of facilities and year of publication
were tested. However, the factors were not significant
(P > 0.05) and consequently, all 3 factors were removed
from the model. A mixed model was applied, consider-
ing treatments as fixed effect, while inter-study codes
and mean body weight were random effects (P < 0.05).
The analyses were performed considering treatments,
the inter-study codes, and BW. The variables analyzed
were feed intake, weight gain, and feed conversion. The
analyses were grouped by the rearing phase: Initial (1
to 21 D), Final (22 to 42 D), and Total phase (1 to 42
D). The Total phase analysis was carried out consider-
ing the entire database, including both rearing phases.
Individual analyses were also performed for the main
AGP in the database. Residual analysis was performed,
and it was observed that the residuals were normally
distributed.

Economic Impact

The parameters obtained by meta-analysis were used
to build a model that estimates the withdrawal of AGP
on the production costs, particularly feeding costs in
Brazilian scenario. Brazil was chosen for this simula-
tion as it is a large producer and exporter of broiler
meat. Moreover, AGP withdrawal is an important and
current debate in Brazilian meat industry. The sim-
ulation (Table 1) considered the annual slaughtering
rate, reported at 5,840,000,000 broilers in 2017 (IBGE,
2017), the target weight gain and feed conversion for
each phase (AGP+), the variation in feed conversion
(obtained from the meta-analysis), as well as feed
and AGP costs (information provided by a local feed
factory).
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Table 1. Inputs for estimating the economic impact caused by the
withdrawal of antibiotic growth promoters (AGP) from broiler
diets.

Initial phase Total Period
Inputs (1 to 21 D) (1 to 42 D)

Annual slaughterings, heads 5.840.000.000 5.840.000.000
Weight gain, kg 0.80 2.50
Feed conversion target
(APC+), kg/kg

1.47 1.66

Feed conversion variation1, % 2.64 3.48
Feed cost, $/ton 232.00 230.00

1Feed conversion variation: variation between diets with and without
AGP obtained by the meta-analysis.

Equations for economic impact simulation:

Cost of feeding per animal = α×
(

β

1000

)
, (1)

where: α: feed intake of the phase (kg/D) and β: cost
of feed ($/ton).

Feed intake of the phase = τ × FCR, (2)

where: Ƭ: weight gain of the phase (kg) and FCR: feed
conversion (kg/kg).

Cost of feed:μ + ƴ, (3)

where: µ: price of feed ($/ton) and ƴ: price of AGP
($/ton).

Cost of feeding herd/year :
(
α×

(
β

1000

))
× N ,

(4)
where: Ɲ: number of slaughters in the year (head).

The performance data of animals that received and
did not receive AGP was used in the equations, and
the difference between the results was calculated to es-
timate the economic impact.

The currency conversion rate used for the calculation
of production costs in USD was: $1.00 = R$3.75.

A sensitivity analysis was performed using the key
variables “feed conversion” and “AGP price.” It indi-
cates whether one or more variables can have an impact
on the economic results of a production system and in-
fluence its profitability (Saltelli et al., 2000). To define
the scenarios in which the withdrawal of AGP would
have a negative economic impact, the range between
feed conversion in AGP+ and AGP− treatments was
increased from 0.0 to 5.0%, and the price of AGP was
halved and increased up to 5 times. When the value of
the economic impact was greater than zero, AGP with-
drawal was judged as an economically sound strategy,
and when the impact value was less than zero, AGP
use was judged as a better economic decision to avoid
financial loss. The price of feed used to evaluate the
Total phase was utilized in the sensitivity analysis. In
this study, only the feed cost was considered; therefore,

other factors such as management and sanitary costs
were not included in the economic impact model.

RESULTS

Composition of Database

The database consisted of 174 articles (listed in Sup-
plementary Table 1) containing 183 experiments. The
majority of selected papers (98%) were published be-
tween 1998 and 2018 (Figure 1), and studies were devel-
oped in Brazil (14%), Korea (12%), Canada (9%), USA
(9%) and other countries (56%), such Africa, Egypt,
China, France, Israel, among others. The total num-
ber of broilers used in all trials was 121,640, with the
initial and final BW of 0.45 and 2.3 kg, respectively.
The most used strains were Ross (52% of the treat-
ments), Cobb (28%), and Arbor Acres (10%). Groups
with mixed sexes were used in 20% of the database
studies, while treatments with males and females sep-
arated, represented 60% and 2% of the total, respec-
tively. The sex of the animals was not described in 18%
of the studies. The Initial phase was described in 16%
of the studies, and the Final phase and Total in 7 and
22%. The majority of the studies (55%) described the
performance per week of production. The most frequent
antibiotics in the database were Avilamycin (41% of the
AGP+), Flavomycin (19%), Virginiamycin (16%), and
Bacitracin (14%). Pens and battery housing systems
were used in 75% and 15% of the database studies, re-
spectively. A summary of the manuscripts is available
in Supplementary Table 2.

Performance

The AGP+ presented a positive impact on broiler
performance. A negative variation in weight gain
was observed in 76% of comparisons between AGP
+/AGP− treatments in the database (Figure 1). Like-
wise, better feed conversion was observed in 84% of in-
dividual comparisons among treatments. However, it is
important to point out that some of these variations
were not statistically significant in the original studies.

In the meta-analyze, feed intake showed better result
(P < 0.05) to AGP+ in the Initial phase (1 to 21 D),
but no effects (P > 0.05) were observed in the Final (22
to 42 D) and Total phases (1 to 42 D) (Table 2). The
weight gain presented a higher result (P < 0.05) when
AGP+ diets were used in the Initial and Total phases,
but no difference was observed in the Final phase (P >
0.05), with 2.79 and 3.84% differences between AGP+
and AGP−. Feed conversion had better results (P <
0.05) in AGP+ in Initial and Total phases, and no dif-
ference was observed in Final phase. The biggest dif-
ference between AGP+ and AGP− was 3.48% in Total
phase, followed by Initial with 2.64%.

Analyzing each AGP individually (Table 3), feed
intake was not influenced by the treatments (P >
0.05), regardless of the AGP analyzed. The addition
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Figure 1. Percentage change calculated for each treatment containing antibiotic growth promoter (AGP) in relation to its respective treatment
without AGP in studies included in the database according to year of publication.

Table 2. Performance -obtained by meta-analysis- of broilers
fed diets with (AGP+) or without antibiotic growth promoters
(AGP−).

Treatments

Variable AGP+ AGP− P SER R2 %

Initial (1 to 21 D)
Feed intake, g/D 55 56 0.005 1.059 99.15 1.78

(n:86) (n:75)
Weight gain, g/D 38 37 <0.001 1.043 98.29 2.70

(n:87) (n:76)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.47 1.51 <0.001 0.049 92.66 2.64

(n:86) (n:75)
Final (22 to 42 D)
Feed intake, g/D 161 162 0.111 2.952 98.21 0.61

(n:37) (n:34)
Weight gain, g/D 82 82 0.561 1.841 97.70 0.00

(n: 39) (n:36)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.96 1.99 0.128 0.056 96.01 1.50

(n:37) (n:34)
Total (1 to 42 D)
Feed intake, g/D 90 91 0.127 15.707 87.85 1.09

(n:476) (n:452)
Weight gain, g/D 54 52 0.040 8.886 82.62 3.84

(n:513) (n:489)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.66 1.72 <0.001 0.157 74.61 3.48

(n:482) (n:458)

P: Probability of treatment effect. The models included the study
effect (P < 0.001).

RSE: Residual standard error.
R2: Coefficient of determination of the model.
%: Percentage change between AGP+ and AGP−.
n: Number of studies observations in each mean.

of Avilamycin and Flavomycin did not result in
any detectable difference between AGP+ and AGP−
(P > 0.05) in weight gain. Virginiamycin showed
positive effect on weight gain (P < 0.05) in AGP+
compared to AGP−. Avilamycin, Flavomycin, and
Virginiamycin showed better results (P < 0.05) of feed
conversion in AGP+.

Table 3. Total performance* -obtained by meta-analysis- of broil-
ers fed diets containing specifics antibiotic growth promoters
(AGP+) or not (AGP−).

Treatments

Variable AGP+ AGP− P SER R2

Avilamycin
Feed intake, g/D 91 93 0.108 15.786 87.51

(n:200) (n:199)
Weight gain, g/D 54 53 0.248 8.952 82.47

(n:219) (n:218)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.63 1.71 <0.001 0.118 82.17

(n:206) (n:205)
Flavomycin
Feed intake, g/D 90 91 0.743 24.082 78.41

(n:102) (n:93)
Weight gain, g/D 51 51 0.622 9.921 78.13

(n:104) (n:95)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.72 1.76 0.037 0.312 67.39

(n:102) (n:93)
Virginiamycin
Feed intake, g/D 83 85 0.566 14.406 88.45

(n:65) (n:64)
Weight gain, g/D 49 47 0.042 9.117 78.77

(n:70) (n:69)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.68 1.75 0.015 0.165 76.63

(n:65) (n:64)

*The model considered the effect of the study (P < 0.001) and the
mean weight of animals as adjusted variable (P < 0.001).

P: Probability of treatment effect. The models included the study
effect (P < 0.001).

RSE: Residual standard error.
R2: Coefficient of determination of the model.
%: Percentage change between AGP+ and AGP−.
n: Number of studies observations in each mean.

Economic Impact

AGP withdrawal in Initial phase and Total pe-
riod increased the production cost in $0.01 and $0.03
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Table 4. Simulation of the economic impact of the antibiotic growth promoter withdrawal
from broiler diets containing antibiotic growth promoters (AGP+) or not (AGP−).

Treatments

AGP+ AGP− Variation

Initial (1 to 21 D)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.47 1.51 2.64
Feed intake, g/animal 1155 1176 1.78
Feeding cost, $/animal 0.27 0.28 0.01
Feeding cost1, $/yr 1,596,452,300 1,635,403,026 38,950,725
Total (1 to 42 D)
Feed conversion, g/g 1.66 1.72 3.48
Feed intake, g/animal 4.150 4.290 0.14
Feeding cost, $/animal 0.96 0.99 0.03
Feeding cost, $/yr 5,601,424,320 5,784,984,552 183,560,232

1Feeding cost: considering 5,840,000,000 slaughtered broilers/yr (IBGE, 2017).

Figure 2. Sensitivity analysis of antibiotic growth promoter (AGP) withdrawal of broiler diets according to the variation of the additive price
and variation between feed conversion rate with or without AGP.

1X: current price of antibiotic growth promoter.
2AVOID: the situation where it is possible to raise broilers without AGP with no economic losses.
3USE: the situation where it is indicated the use of AGP to have no economic losses.

per animal, totalizing an amount of $38,950,725 and
$183,560,232 per year in Brazil (Table 4).

In the sensitivity analysis (Figure 2), “AVOID” indi-
cates when it is possible not to use AGP without having
a negative economic impact and “USE” indicates when
the use of AGP usage is important to avoid economic
losses. There is little elasticity between the variables not

to use the AGP without economic losses. If the price of
AGP increases 5 times compared to the current price,
and the variation between the feed conversion of AGP+
and AGP− is at a maximum of 0.5%, there will be no
economic losses taking out AGP. If the price of AGP
is half of the current price with zero variation in feed
conversion, there will be no negative economic impact.
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However, in the situation of the half of current price, a
variation in feed conversion higher than 0.15% indicates
the use of the additive. With the current AGP price and
the results of feed conversion found in the meta-analysis
(2.64% in Initial, 1.50% in the Final phase, and 3.48%
in Total period), there will be economic losses with-
drawing AGP.

DISCUSSION

A reduction in the effectiveness of AGP in the last
30 yr was suggested by Laxminarayan et al. (2015),
which may be linked to optimization of production con-
ditions, increasing in the baseline weight gain of ani-
mals, increasing level of resistance, and potential switch
in the type of molecules used. In contrast, the “year”
effect was not significant in the current meta-analysis.
This result may be associated to the fact that the stud-
ies selected to compose the database did not have any
type of sanitary challenge.

Our results showed a clear connection between AGP
feed supplementation and broiler performance, which
was particularly evident in feed conversion and weight
gain in Initial (1 to 21 D) and Total (1 to 42 D) phases
and feed intake in the Initial phase. Instead, no rela-
tion between AGP usage and growth was found in the
Final (22 to 42 D) phase. A multitude of factors can
influence the performance results, including the en-
vironment, stress, and diet characteristics. Different
mechanisms of action have been proposed and several
studies have been carried out to explain AGP function:
a growth-promoting effect may be associated to mod-
ification of some intestinal characteristics in the first
week of life of chickens, as deeper crypts in the ileum,
indicating faster tissue development (Miles et al., 2006).
In addition, the studies show the ability of AGP to re-
duce normal early microbial proliferation, and hence
competition for nutrients during the gut maturation,
which takes approximately 6 to 9 D in chicks (Geyra
et al., 2001). These alterations may be related to bet-
ter nutrient absorption, resulting in lower feed intake
and greater weight gain when compared to chickens
that do not receive AGP in the Initial phase. Nutri-
ent absorption is not the intestines’ sole function, as
they perform an immunological role as well (Round
et al., 2010). The close and intermittent contact of
the gastrointestinal mucosa with the enteric microbiota
results in a constant state of inflammation (Biancone
et al., 2002) and can influence macromolecular intesti-
nal permeability (MacDonald and Monteleone, 2005).
AGP accumulates in inflammatory cells and enhance
the intracellular killing of bacteria, inhibiting the in-
nate immune response (Labro, 1998, 2000). Therefore,
the use of AGPs decreases the catabolic costs of main-
taining an immune response by allowing more resources
to be dedicated to anabolic processes (Niewold, 2007).
The first days of life of a chicken can be considered
stressful, since it happens the vaccination management,
transportation, setting in new place, and microbial

exposures resulting from living on litter, as well as
the introduction of a diet with anti-nutritional factors
(Willis and Reid, 2008; Yassin et al., 2009). Considering
the hypothesis of a non-antibiotic action of AGP, which
results in a reduced intestinal inflammatory response
(Niewold, 2007), this may be an explanation why AGP
results in positive effects on the Initial phase. On the
other hand, broilers in Final phase are much more able
to cope with stressors, because the first contact with
microorganisms has already occurred and it results in a
lower level of immune response (Koutsos and Klasing,
2014), and there is a reduction on total stress, since
the adaptation of the animal to the environment
already occurred.

Also has been proposed that AGP growth-promoting
effect does coincide with a decrease in bile salt hy-
drolase (BSH) activity in the gut (Knarreborg et al.,
2002, 2004; Guban et al., 2006; Lin, 2014). The lacto-
bacilli are present in the crop and in the digestive tract
(Lu et al., 2003; Hilmi et al., 2007), and this genus is
responsible for BSH production, active in the small in-
testine (Moser and Savage, 2001), impairing the emulsi-
fication and absorption of dietary lipid. Other authors
affirm that AGP is the most common dietary inter-
vention to modulate the gut microflora (Dibner and
Richards, 2005) and the activity of the intestinal micro-
biota, including both pathogenic and commensal bac-
teria (Lin et al., 2013). Some differences in the spec-
trum of activities, differing gut microbiota effects could
be expected between different AGP, and this has been
demonstrated in some studies (Neumann and Suen,
2015; Costa et al., 2017). As an example, Zinc bacitracin
increased the diversity of the cecal microbiota of Cobb
broilers, with increases in Faecalibacterium and Ru-
minococcus torques phylotype, and reductions in Lacto-
bacillus salivarius phylotype and Eubacterium (Crisol-
Martínez et al., 2017). All these mechanisms acting as
interrelated multi factors may explain the best results
observed in the Total period of rearing.

When AGP was analyzed individually, there is vari-
ation in performance responses. However, there is an
improvement in feed conversion regardless of the AGP
used. Avilamycin is an oligosaccharide classified as an
orthosomysin. The Virginiamycin is a streptogramin
combination that is a fermentation product of Strep-
tomyces virginiae and Flavomycin is a polypeptide ob-
tained from Streptomyces bambergiensis and Strepto-
myces ghanaensis (Giguère, 2013). The different results
may be associated with the effectiveness of AGP in dif-
ferent mechanisms of action in the organism and the
rearing phase of the animal. Niewold (2007) reported
that AGP compounds can essentially be divided into
groups based on their interaction with inflammatory
cells, as non-accumulating, accumulating without in-
hibition of function, and accumulating with inhibition
of function; for example, cyclines, macrolides (Tylosin)
and peptides (Bacitracin) showed phagocyte-inhibition
function (Labro, 2000). In another proposed mode of
action, tetracycline antibiotics were consistently potent
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inhibitors of BSH. Both Roxarsone and Oxytetracycline
inhibited BSH activity by over 95%. The β-lactam and
lincosamide displayed a relatively lower inhibitory ef-
fect on BSH activity, and macrolide and peptides had
a weak effect on BSH (Smith et al., 2014). In another
point of view, there are different metabolites changes by
dietary supplementation with AGP. Many long chain
fatty acids in the intestine of bacitracin-supplemented
were increased, but not in virginiamycin-supplemented
chicks. At the same time, levels of amino acid metabo-
lites (lysine and tryptophan) were substantially altered
by dietary supplementation with virginiamycin or bac-
itracin (Gadde et al., 2018). The mechanisms of action
of AGP are not yet completely clear, so it is not pos-
sible to attribute which one of them is linked to the
differences in results.

The productive impact considered in this study was
focused on the broilers feeding, and this can become
part of a more complete economic impact analysis,
taking into account aspects such as sanity, produc-
tive structure, labor, housing period, among others. Al-
though it is based in a very simple approach, the model
may provide relevant information for nutritionists and
producers while facilitating the decision-making pro-
cess. Some costs associated with the production system
are difficult to measure and have not been included
in the economic calculations (Kjeldsen and Callesen,
2006). Different authors report that the economic im-
pact will affect producers differently, since there is
a variation in the factors considered in the charac-
terization of the productive scenario, such as farm
size, contracting arrangements, and production prac-
tices (McBride et al., 2008; McDonald and Wang, 2011).
On the other hand cost of feed is estimated to be more
than 70%.

To better understand our findings in relation to pro-
duction costs, it is safe to consider that the sum of
feed and AGP cost increases total feeding costs, which
conversely reduces feed cost by improving feed conver-
sion ratio. The meta-analysis highlighted a reduction
in broiler performance when fed AGP− diets, which
may lead to an increase in production costs. Consid-
ering the current situation (AGP prices and 3.48 % of
better feed conversion using AGP), the results from To-
tal performance showed an increase of 0.8% in the cost
of production per animal with the withdrawal of AGP.
However, if techniques to reduce close to zero the dif-
ference in feed conversion between AGP+ and AGP−
are used, it will be possible to raise broilers without
AGP, as can be observed in the sensitivity analysis. To
reduce the variation in feed conversion it is necessary
to implement new management, using the biosecurity
as a tool to reduce diseases (Gelaude et al., 2014) and
vaccination to improve the overall health status, reduc-
ing the risk of secondary infections (M’Sadeq et al.,
2015). As coccidiosis is considered a great risk factor
to broilers reared without AGP, it is of foremost im-
portance to understand Eimeria spp. cycle and the im-
munization process in flocks to benefit intestinal health

(Parent et al., 2018). Also, the optimization of the cli-
mate and housing conditions and nutritional strategies
are necessary to reduce the variation between AGP+
and AGP−. Various feed additives such as essential oils,
copper sulfate, zinc oxide, probiotics, and prebiotics
have been studied (Huyghebaert et al., 2011; Ali et al.,
2017; Moraes et al., 2019) aimed to replace AGP. The
use of organic acids in broiler diet can have a beneficial
effect on the performance by decreasing pathogenic bac-
teria, like Salmonella, Campylobacter and Escherichia
coli (Gharib Naseri et al., 2012). Polycarpo et al. (2017)
observed a significant interaction between organic acids
and microbiological challenge on FCR. Under experi-
mental conditions carried out without microorganism
inoculation, the organic acids improved broilers’ FCR
and presented similar results to antibiotics. Adding or-
ganic acid to the drinking water helps to regulate gut
microflora and to increase the digestion of feed (Açıkgöz
et al., 2011; Hamed and Hassan, 2013). Although it is
possible to reduce the variation in feed conversion be-
tween AGP+ and AGP−, there is still a long way. It is
necessary to evaluate strategies to improve productiv-
ity without the use of AGP and analyze other factors
that directly interfere in the production cost besides the
feeding.

CONCLUSION

Broilers fed diets with AGP show better performance
in the total period of rearing, mainly because of its ef-
fect on the initial phase. The AGP withdrawal from
broiler diet presents different results of performance in
total phase according to the AGP used. The worse per-
formance of broilers with withdrawal of AGP becomes
a significant increase in production costs.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data are available at Poultry Science
online.
Table S1. Articles inserted in the database and used in
the meta-analysis.
Table S2. Overview of articles inserted in the database
and used in the meta-analysis.
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